
TIM WHITEHEAD presents  
a weekly programme of top grass roots gigs which challenge categories, 

expectations,and mix music , the spoken word, and more, with an emphasis on 
the heart of jazz, improvisation, driving the programme-every Thursday at  

THE RAM JAM CLUB.

21ST APRIL OPENING NIGHT  
TIM WHITEHEAD’S PERSONAL 
STANDARDS QUARTET MEETS  
ABH BEATBOX AKA ALEX HACKETT  

Birmingham and London beatbox 
battle champion 2015 and 2x UK 
Beatbox Battle Tag Team Vice 
Champion 2014, 2015, “Those 
of us who have caught him 
(TW) live ... have been left 
in blinking disbelief. It’s not just his mastery of the 
tenor saxophone, phenomenal though it is, but the 
absolute conviction of his playing that is so 
impressive.” Dave Gelly (The Observer/ BBC )

28TH APRIL “BRUBECKS PLAY BRUBECK” 
STAR TENOR SAXIST DAVE 
O’HIGGINS meets Tim and The Ram Jam 
Rhythm Section then jams with young faces on the 
jazz scene. “A stunning player in the neo-bop vein, 
with an apparently effortless flow of coherent 
ideas, beautiful time and a highly developed 
harmonic sense.” JAZZ GUIDE



5TH MAY SISTERS ON STAGE - 2016 
shortlisted Glastonbury Festival emerging talent award roots 
singer songwriter Hattie Whitehead vox/ guitar solo/duo 
with George Griffiths piano opposite aerialist/dancer/mime 
Maisie Whitehead with comic actor Beckie Moult in ‘Shebang’ 

(excerpts previewing new Brighton/
Edinburgh Fringe Show)

12TH COMIC LICKS - 
rising star comedian Milo Mc Cabe 
vies with jazz trio Oxley ,Fletcher and 
Whitehead (guitar, percussion and sax) 
‘Riotous’ ***** (Scotsgay)‘Masterclass in 
character comedy’ **** (EdfestMag.com).

19TH MEMPHIS 
COMES TO KINGSTON - US jazz singer 
songwriter Charlie Wood Band “Charlie Wood is that 
rarest of combinations, a singer who’s as soulful as his 
songwriting is smart.”-Harry Shearer. “I fell in love with this 
man’s voice the moment I heard it. He is the essence of soul 
and blues. I am so lucky to have sung on the same stage as 
him.” – Paloma Faith

THE RAM JAM CLUB 
46 RICHMOND RD, KINGSTON UPON THAMES KT2 5EE 

DOORS 7.30PM, PERFORMANCE 8.30PM 
ENTRANCE £15 /£10 CONCESSIONS/£5 MEMBERS 

3 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP £30 INCLUDING FREE ENTRANCE TO FIRST GIG 
CONCESSIONARY MEMBERSHIP £20 INCLUDING FREE ENTRANCE TO FIRST GIG 

www.sweetthursday.club 
www.wegottickets.com 


